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Minutes from College of Education Curriculum and Program Meeting

April 12, 2010 12:00p.m. - 12:45 p.m.

Members Present: Jan Blake, Alex Brice, Lyman Dukes, Michael Sampson, Deanna Michael, Jennefer Khattabi, George Roy

1. Approval of Agenda

2. Liaison for College Council

   A conflict of interest exists if a person serves as the C and P liaison to College Council and as a member of College Council simultaneously. As a result, Alex withdraws his service as liaison. Jennefer volunteers to report items to the Council.

3. Minutes (3/15/2010) clarification

   There are two reasons that EDF 5125 was selected as the course number for Child Development. First, the course exists in the state numbering system. Second, it is a three-hour course.

   Action steps: Asst. Dean Michael will contact program advisors so that all programs can make the necessary changes.

   Note: Curriculum and Program Committee considers all 5000 level courses Master’s level courses.

4. Committee recognized minor changes to course names in the Certificate in Digitally Enhanced Mathematics. These changes were to fit catalog requirements.

   - MAE 6337 -- Teaching Technology-Enhanced Geometry in the Middle Grades
   - MAE 6824 -- Technology-Enhanced Numerical Analysis in the Middle Grades

5. Math/Science Program GPA requirement table to next meeting.